
 

Headshot/Image 

C’ha Ze 
Corsair Scavenger 
Kaminoan Male, Left Handed 
Height: 2.4m Weight: 80kgs 

 

Physical Description  Loadout Weapons 

C’ha Ze is a male Kaminoan with pale white skin, no 
hair, and black eyes with hints of blue on the edges. 
His veins can be seen popping out from under his 
skin in a blueish color, because of his age and other 
stress-related situations he’s endured.  He stands 
slightly taller than the average Kaminoan because of 
an elongated neck extended through surgical 
stimulation.  Around his neck are obvious scarring 
spots. 
 
He can be seen wearing a light brown robe draped 
over his body, as well as technogloves and boots for 
work related activities. 

* Electrowhip 
* Vibrolance 

General Aspects 

Circuit Brained 
C’ha Ze loves to play with computers and enjoys 
interacting with them more than he does with 
people. Some may call him antisocial - and they'd be 
right. 
 

 I’m Getting Too Old For This 
C’ha Ze has both been there and done that. he 
thinks he has seen every imaginable scenario of war 
and battle and survived it all, and that nothing can 
phase him. The daily grind has almost become too 
intolerable for C’ha Ze and they are prone to lash 
out at anyone who attempts to coerce them into 
another adventure. 

Personality Aspects 

Do You Like Apples? 
C’ha Ze is extremely cocksure and headstrong. 
Possessing a keen wit and exceptional level of 
intelligence, C’ha Ze will often use his superior 
intellect to humiliate lesser minds. Basically, he is a 
kind of a jerk, and that can sometimes get C’ha Ze in 
a bit of trouble. 

 Just Plain Selfish 
C’ha Ze rarely acts without an alternate motive 
when it comes to lending aid or acting in a situation. 
Be it greed, power, or something else, almost 
undoubtedly C’ha Ze is after something more than 
what he says - though sometimes C’ha Ze is even 
blunt enough to admit to it. While his self-serving 
attitude comes as a boon, usually, to his survival and 
pocketbook, his relationships are often strained by 
his outright selfish attitude. 

Combat Aspects 

Combat Slicer 
While C’ha Ze avoids combat whenever possible, he 
has no qualms working with technology under the 
stress and pressure of combat. C’ha Ze has trained 
himself to keep calm and focus intently on Slicing 
even while taking blaster fire from cover or when 

 Too Old To Begin the Training 
Battle is for the younger generations.  Considering 
C’ha Ze is an old Kaminoan, he simply cannot fight 
like the others.  He’s almost useless in a face to face 
battle against his enemies, being too weak and frail 
to fight them.  This same feeling of helplessness is 



placed under time constraints. In truth, C’ha Ze 
almost works better when under duress, and 
actually needs motivation, typically, when Slicing. 

used on stragglers and weak soldiers.  While others 
may feel sympathy to a tortured soul, C’ha Ze will 
use that weakness against them.  It’s the only true 
weapon he’s got. 

 
Additional/Optional Information 

 

Top Skills Mechanic, Slicing, Interrogation, Misc. Weapons, Intellect, Medicine, Perception, 
Indimidation 

Top Powers Force Power 1, Force Power 2, Force Power 3, Force Power 4, etc. 

Feats I See What You Did There, Ivory Tower, Jury-rig, La Resistance, The System Is 
Down, You Can’t Stop the Signal, Is That The Best You Got, Fear Will Keep Them 
In Line, Let Them Hate So As Long As They Fear 

Martial Arts n/a 

Lore n/a 

Languages Basic, Kaminoan 

 
Character Reference Art:  
 
 
Notes/Extra 

C’ha Ze (given name Lor Ze) is a Kaminoan exile who used cloned soldiers in dangerous experiments during 
the clone war involving technology.  Rebranded as a Separatist spy by his colleagues, he was exiled and 
given the Kaminoan “exile name” of “C’ha”. 
 
He would go on to work in many corporate environments as a work horse who attempted to combine his 
love of genetic superiority with technological advancements.  He theorized that forced genetic mutations 
could eventually cause more perfect genetic mutations in the future with the forced characteristics.  He 
eventually came to work with the Technocratic Guild.  However, by this time he was an old man who 
simply had vast knowledge of corporate environments and had first hand experience in the Clone Wars. 
This made him a valuable asset to the Technocratic Guild in building perfect soldiers. 

 
 
 


